
Happy Birthday to Alan Adams
Alan Adams from Little Stukeley celebrated his 91st
birthday on July 27th. Alan is pictured here with his
two youngest great grandchildren, Evie and Mabel Adams.
Photograph by Corinne Adams
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October 2020 Magazine Cut-off Date
Cut-off date for the October 2020 Stukeleys Parish Magazine is

9am Friday 18th September 2020
**** Please do not be late ****

Take a look at the Magazine website at www.stukeleysmag.co.uk
Email to: Martyn at martyn@stukeleysmag.co.uk

Post/drop in to: 7 Hill Close, Great Stukeley PE28 4AZ
Tel: 01480 432633 Mob: 07710 171924

Please include your phone number in case of queries.
Space in the magazine is limited, so articles should be about 300 words. This is to
allow as many people as possible the opportunity to contribute to the magazine. It
would be helpful if you could submit articles sized to an A5 page in Word or PDF.
We reserve the right to refuse an article, cut its length or hold it over to a later
issue without notice.
Please Note: This magazine is published by Martyn Fox with administrative and
financial support from The Stukeleys’ Parish Council. The opinions expressed are
not necessarily those of the Editor or of the Parish Council
A charge is made to advertise in this magazine. All enquiries should be
directed to Martyn Fox (Tel: 01480 432633) or Ramune Mimiene, (Parish
Clerk) Email: clerk@thestukeleys-pc.gov.uk

FUTURE EVENTS

September Yoga Classes Restarting See Page 6
Mon 12th Oct Spencer House Visit
Tue 22nd Sep Royal Airforce Museum visit CANCELLED

*** All sizes of colour advertising space now available ***
Contact Martyn Fox for information

This Month
Page 4: Letter from Terry Pinner, Chairman of the Parish Council
Page 5: Royal Aitforce Museum visit CANCELLED
Pages 6-7: Great Stukeley Village Hall
Page 8: RAF Alconbury Entrance
Page 8: Thank you from Sylvia Reynolds
Page 9: The EXAM Question by Bob Hulstrom
Pages 10-11: Action Fraud and Police Press Release
Page 12: Email to the Editor from Philip Hobson

Page 17: Little Flyers
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Letter from Terry Pinner, Chairman of the Parish Council

By now you have probably seen through your door a fly sheet, printed in green,
promoting the three Independent District Councilors - Tom Sanderson, Shaun Burton,
and Sally Smith.

The second item on the fly sheet is - discussing the "pocket park" which will be
created in the playing field at Great Stukeley. The District Council has no input at all
in the re-development of the park.

The whole program is being spearheaded by the Stukeleys Parish Council which
both Shaun Burton and Sally Smith are members of. The only connection the District
Council will have will be when the Parish applies for change of use to a park from a
football field. The whole scheme will be funded by the Parish with C I L money paid
from the development of Alconbury Weald. We have already let the contract out to a
design firm, once we have a design the work will then be let out to a hard and soft
landscape contractor with a clause in the contract for a period of years maintenance.

The play equipment in both Little and Great Stukeley has now been re• opened for
use after the Covid 19 virus. Both areas will be sanitised once a month by our
contractors. The chemical used will be the same as is used in airports, railway
stations and places where people congregate.

We have a slight problem with the swings in both villages as they tend to get fouled
with bird droppings, birds sitting on the overhang bars which holds the swings. In the
past we have had protective measures in place to protect from birds, these had to be
removed in case a child climbed along the bars.

Please, when people are using the parks would they take their rubbish home to keep
our environment friendly and clean. When people walk their dogs and are picking up
the foulings in plastic bags, can they refrain from throwing them in the hedges and
also please stop depositing them in household bins outside of people’s properties
(which is happening).

Lastly, The Parish Council is looking for a handy person to do odd jobs inside the
villages i.e. painting seats. cleaning the war memorials, litter picking where necessary
etc.

Terry Pinner
Chairman of The Stukeleys Parish Council
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ROYAL AIR FORCE MUSEUM: HENDON
Tuesday 22nd September 2020

CANCELLED
Due to the continuing uncertainty over the Coronavirus epidemic I have
decided to CANCEL our visit to the ROYAL AIR FORCE MUSEUM which
was rescheduled for Tuesday 22nd September 2020.

I have contacted both the Museum and the coach company, and they have
agreed to reimburse me. This may take a couple of weeks so please be
patient and I will re contact you regarding your refund. IN THE
MEANTIME, I NEED YOUR INPUT:

1)I would prefer direct bank transfer (BACS) to your UK bank account which
will not incur any charges. All I will need from you is your account name (as it
appears on your bank statement), your bank name, bank sort code and your
bank account number. Please ensure that this information is correct to avoid
my making multiple trips to the bank to sort things out.

2)If you would prefer you can arrange a mutually convenient time to come to
my house to pick-up your refund in cash.

Could you kindly contact me either by email or mail ONLY to avoid any
mistakes.

STAY SAFE, STAY WELL

Mary Alleyne-James
11 Owl End

Great Stukeley
PE28 4AQ

Tel 01480 433 954
Email: barriegjames@aol.com
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GREAT STUKELEY VILLAGE HALL

Covoravirus Pandemic
The Management Committee met recently to review the latest Government guidelines. All things considered, we
have decided to keep the hall closed for the time being to keep our community safe. So for now the hall will remain
closed until the end of September. We will continue to review the situation on a monthly basis.

Refurbishment Works
We are however pleased to report that our contractors have been able to complete the work to refurbish the
Committee Room. As you can see from the photos, it looks very smart indeed! We just need to replace the old tub
chairs and the square tables.

We are offering the tub chairs for a donation of £10 each. Please contact Helen or Nicola if you are
interested.

The floor in the main hall has also had a facelift and the chairs have all been moved to the end cupboard for easier
access.

On-line Booking System
We are looking for someone to manage our on-line booking system once things get back to normal. If you could
spare a few hours each week to helps us, please get in touch.

New Projects
While the hall is not being used, we are taking the opportunity to do what we can to improve it for everyone. Our next
project will be to resurface the car park.

We hope to welcome you back to the hall soon. In the meantime we will keep you up to date with our progress here
and on our website:

greatstukeleyvillagehall.co.uk

Nicola Oldfield Helen Silsby
Secretary Treasurer
Telephone: 01480 437115 Telephone: 07934 853646
Email: gsvhall@aol.com Email: treasurer@gsvh.org.uk
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RAF Alconbury Entrance
PLEASE BE AWARE THAT THE ROUNDABOUT AT THE RAF ALCONBURY
OLD MAIN GATE WILL BE IN USE FOR TRAFFIC EXITING THE BASE FOR
THE NEXT FEW MONTHS WHILE WORK IS IN PROGRESS ON THE
ENTRANCE OFF ERMINE STREET.

Tim Close

Thank You
Many thanks for all your lovely cards, telephone calls, good wishes, and flowers
that I have received since my fall.
Hopefully, I am on the mend, but I think it will take some time.
Thank you once again.

Sylvia Reynolds
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The EXAM Question

By Bob Hulstrom

It’s reassuring, in a way, to know that however bad a week you’ve had, it’s
nothing compared to Gavin Williamson’s exam fiasco,

When you read around the subject a little bit, you quickly get into Algorithm
Land and you’ll read all sorts of people saying that the algorithm used to
assign grades failed. But from what I can glean, that is not what happened.
The algorithm was sound and did exactly what it was expected to do.

What was wrong here was way further back up the chain.

The problems came with what the policymakers (whether in Ofqual or
central government) asked the algorithm to do. The maths was fine. But
what the algorithm was set to achieve was NOT to give a satisfying grading
experience to the tens of thousands of teenagers going through the
process. It was set to avoid grade inflation from overly optimistic teachers
and to ensure that the societal stratification of results generally seen in
previous years was, for the most part, replicated. Consider this: The
teacher that wants their students grades to look good so inflated them so
their own standing goes up because of how well they taught is reflected in
their own light for the coming year and so in turn how that reflects on their
salaries or could the chance to “work off some scores” on students who
have frankly been a pain in the backside for the past two or three years by
downgrading their predicted results too tempting for some. Or am I just
being a cynic?, or just being human?

Within any large-scale exercise like this, there will always be margin cases
at the far end of the statistical playing field; that’s normal. The real test is
whether the algorithm achieved what it was trying to do for the majority of
results, and it did.

The problem, once again, is that what the algorithm was asked to do is
unpalatable in the cold light of day by the mass of the public and especially
those with whinging teenagers because they do not understand the bigger
picture AND THAT is what we trust those we elect to rule over us to do.
What we tend to forget is that they too are human and perhaps we should
reflect on that ourselves and take a pinch of hubris with our tea?

However whichever way you look at it I still think the teenagers of today are
a pain and should be shot at dawn!!
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Date: 13 August 2020

Man jailed for growing cannabis following tip off from the community

A man has begun a 16-month jail sentence for growing cannabis following a tip
off from the community.

Police were notified of a possible cannabis factory in Kimbolton Road, Hail
Weston on 16 June by a group of volunteers who act as the force’s eyes and
ears and report suspicious activity.

Officers from the St Neots neighbourhood team acted on the intelligence and
discovered 249 cannabis plants growing with a potential street value of up to
£209,160.

Yesterday (12 August), Nerĳus Turskis, 29, of Kimbolton Road, Hail Weston
was sentenced to 16 months in prison at Cambridge Crown Court after
previously pleading guilty to producing cannabis.

PC Alan Armstrong said: “This is great example of the police and public working
together. We can’t be everywhere and we rely on people in our communities
being our eyes and ears. If you suspect something isn’t right, it more than likely
isn’t.

“Thanks to the information received we were able to prevent these drugs from
making it to the streets and put Turskis before the courts.”
If you suspect drug activity in your area, report it to us here
https://bit.ly/33WjGxd

Press office: 01480 422480
Email: corporate.communications@cambs.pnn.police.uk

PRESS RELEASE

Nerĳus Turskis
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Dear Sir,

Re. Immigrants from Calais etc

Obviously, our dear French cousins are unable to defend their beaches now, just as was
the case in 1939 and 1940.

Apparently, they cannot guard them sufficiently to prevent several hundred poor
homeless migrants, living nearby, to cross to Britain, from their coast.

This being so they must surely allow British forces to be based there, to patrol the area,
and prevent people launching themselves into the Channel and into danger, towards
UK.

If our dear French cousins can’t do it, surely, they must allow the British Army and
Navy, based there, to do the job, at which they are themselves so apparently inept.
The British Enclave at Calais, mistakenly abandoned in 1558 as a result of French
infamous a�ack, should be restored immediately, and reoccupied.

And it’s no use BritishMinisters saying, we are having discussions, or the ma�er is
under review. All that seems to produce is our dear politicians going to Paris, having a
good lunch, and coming home again, with full stomachs, but empty hands.
This situation is a French Farce, without the comedy.

And dear Lord Dobbs ,or Dobbie , or whatever , says all his sympathy is with the
immigrants, they have seen horrible sights whence they have come, and suffered ,and
we should help them to be here ,not block their attempts . His a�itude is, let them all
come. Well maybe that makes his Lordship feel better, but I’m not sure it’s an answer
to the problem.

So, are we then encourage entry to this country, to all who have seen « horrible sights,
and suffered? Are we bound to accept all the third world, because they are in that
situation - pull down all boundaries, and accept all the poor and underprivileged of the
world?

In that case we would be overwhelmed, and thus unable to help, not only our own
population but any others.

These bleeding heart liberal mindedwell-wishers are not always the answer!

Regards from Great Stukeley,
Philip Hobson.

Email to the Editor
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Kathy &Rob welcome you to

Please call in or phone 01480 456927, or email : stukeleys@outlook.com

Food times
Mon – Sat Lunch 12.00 – 2.30

Evening 5.00 – 8.00
Friday Evenings: Take Away Fish’n’chips

(Must pre order before Friday)
Sun 12.00 – 4.00 (Roast &main Menu)

Take Away Roast, (must pre order)

Please see our Facebook page & chalk boards. We
are in the process of planning a few events, which

will hopefully feel like old times.

Be assured any events will be socially distanced and
safe to attend

Many thanks

BE SAFE!!!!!
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Domestic
Garage
Doors

Industrial

Roller Shutters

DIRECT DOOR SOLUTIONS
Servicing . Installation. Repairs

CONTACT US FOR A FREE SITE SURVEY

01480 731 727 0779 654 1619
info@directdoorsolutions.co.uk

www.directdoorsolutions.co.uk

• Roller shutters

• Strip Curtains

• Industrial Doors

• Loading Bays and Accessories

• Window Security

• Steel Hinged doors

• Aluminium Glazed Doors and Closures

• Domestic Garage Doors

OUR SERVICES INCLUDE:-
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Contact details for a freeno
obligation quote.
Tel: 07958 066746

stevenpowercarpentry@gmail.com

All aspects of carpentry and construction undertaken
No job is too big or small.

Services include:
• Kitchen installations
• Conversions
• Wooden flooring
• Bespoke furniture
• Decking

• Doors
• Windows
• Roofing
• General building
• Stairs

Over 13 years’ experience in the Construction
Industry as a qualified Carpenter & Joiner.
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ERMINE STREET, GREAT STUKELEY
NEXT TO THE VILLAGE HALL

Bishop: Richard Malachowski
Sunday Service Schedule

9.30am to 10.30am: Sacrament Meeting

10.30am to 11.30am: Children ages 3-11classes; Youth ages 12-18, Young
Single Adult and Adult Sunday School
Alternating Sundays:
Children ages 3-11 classes; Young Women and Young
Men ages 12-18 lessons; Priesthood (males 18+) and
Relief Society (Sisters, age 18+) lessons.

Schedule repeats, starting at 12.30pm with BishopMichael Waters

All are welcome to come and worship with us!

Weekday meetings:

Tuesday Nights: Youth meetings (ages 12 – 18), starting at 7.00pm

First Thursday, Sisters monthly meeting and activity, at 7.00pm

Sunday Evenings, every other Sunday – Young Single Adult meeting and activity

Come and see what we believe – try www.comeuntochrist.org

Believe: Learn about the Savior, Jesus Christ, and how basic beliefs of His
Restored Gospel can enrich lives

Belong: Jesus can make you a better person. You can make us a better
community. Come worship with us!

Become:We are all trying to be better human beings. Explore ways to aid your
personal and spiritual growth.
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ST BARTHOLOMEW’S GREAT STUKELEY
ST MARTIN’S LITTLE STUKELEY

Church services

Public worship is starting again. For the moment, we’ve got a temporary
pattern, as we find our way back into doing worship in a new way.

September 6th 9.30 am Holy Communion in St Bartholomew’s

September 13th 9.30 am Holy Communion in St Martin’s

September 27th 9.30 am Service with baptism, St Bartholomew’s

Things will be a bit different. In order to keep everyone safe we have to put
certain measures in place at the moment. People will be expected to wear face
masks before entering the building unless exempt. You are asked to sanitize
your hands on entering and also on leaving the building. Please observe social
distancing. There won’t be any singing, or coffee after the service. At Holy
Communion services, the congregation cannot receive the wine currently.
Things will change, but not for a while.

St Bartholomew’s Church is open for individual prayer on Saturdays and
Wednesdays from 10.00 am – 4.00pm.
St Martin’s Church is open for individual prayer by arrangement with the
churchwardens.

Rev Fiona Brampton (01480 538726 revfiona@norleigh.org.uk) and Rev Mandy
Flaherty (01480 896541 rector@norleigh.org.uk ) are available for prayer or a
chat (by phone or in the garden).

We are looking forward to welcoming you back into our church buildings.
Please bear with us as we do this as safely as we can right across the benefice.

Rev Fiona Brampton
Associate Priest, North Leightonstone Benefice
29 Church Road
Great Stukeley
01480 538726 revfiona@norleigh.org.uk

Churchwardens
Great Stukeley Harry Raby 01480 453269

Diane McGoff 01480 456238

Little Stukeley Camilla Payne camilla@uk.com
Sally Smith sallysmith101@aol.com
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Happy 80th Birthday to Dawn Bundy on 15th August 2020
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